
Tadley Court  
School
Tadley Court School is an independent 
co-educational school specialising in the 
education of pupils between the ages of 
4 to 19 years, who are diagnosed as being 
on the autistic spectrum with associated 
learning difficulties. Children may also have 
behaviours that challenge as a result of 
their communication difficulties and lack of 
social understanding.

Within the safe, structured and predictable 
environment of Tadley Court School, pupils 
will develop the skills needed to live as 
independently as possible, so that they are 
able to enjoy their lives and make real life 
choices as they reach adulthood.

Services offered
•  A multidisciplinary approach to teaching

•  Emphasis on individual pupil achievement and personal development

•  Modern, well-equipped facilities, designed to meet students’ holistic 
needs

•  An experienced and qualified staff team, including an Educational 
Psychologist, Speech and Language Therapist and Occupational 
Therapist

•  The development of functional skills and access to nationally 
accredited qualifications, including ASDAN and NOCN awards

•  Regular parent communication, including sharing progress and 
achievement updates



Contact us 
For information on our specialist education and 
care services, please contact us today:

Call: 0118 981 7720

Email: placements@aspris.com
Website: www.aspriscs.co.uk

Tadley Court School, 

Tadley Common Road, 

Tadley,  

Hampshire,  

RG26 3TB

Safe and supportive 
community living
We are focused on delivering the highest standards of care in 
environments that are safe, nurturing and homely. We also provide 
a range of flexible care options which can be tailored to each 
individual’s circumstances and appropriate to their level of need. 

There are separate facilities for primary and secondary classes, 
which are housed within specialist areas to meet the requirements 
of the national curriculum. 

A holistic approach
•  On-site psychologist support provided 

• On-site occupational therapy support provided

• On-site speech and language therapy provided

Rated ‘Good’ overall by Ofsted
Following our latest Ofsted inspection, we have been rated as 
‘Good’ overall, with some aspects rated as ‘outstanding’.

Comments taken from the report include:

Admissions criteria
•  A diagnosis of an autistic spectrum disorder (ASD) or 

evidence of behaviours which are in accordance with such 
a diagnosis

•  Learning difficulties within the moderate to severe range

100% 
of young people are 

engaged in programmes to 
support independence.

100% 
of pupils in post-14 

department leave Tadley 
Court School with an 
externally accredited 

qualification.

Pupils are 
cared for exceptionally 
well. All adults are kind, 

compassionate and totally 
committed to ensuring that 
pupils are safe and secure.

Ofsted November 2017

Pupils are proud 
of their school. They 

behave exceptionally  
well because expectations 

are clear.

Ofsted November 2017


